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Abstract: A correct selection of the machinery park is vital for correct functioning of a farm. It is
significant in sustainable farming where, except for economic factors, application of a suitable technique
and technology in order to lead an effective production is crucial. The paper presents a method of
designing a set of machines for a farm. The method was implemented in the computer application.
A suitably selected, optimised machinery park enables a sustainable agricultural production and
achievement of the desired economic, production and environmental effects. The application was
practically verified and is used in teaching and farming practice.

Keywords: sustainable agriculture; optimisation; machinery park; computer program; calculation
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1. Introduction

Sustainable agriculture is a production method that enables a harmonious increase of production
with minimisation of negative impact on the environment [1,2]. It must take place respecting the needs
of a local society and ensuring a proper income to all that participate in the production process [3].

A study concerning ecology and sustainable agriculture include many research areas [4], technique
and technology among others [5,6]. However, majority of studies focus on other issues, mainly related
to maintenance of suitable soil conditions, water reserves, climatic changes issues or the use of
renewable sources of energy [7–10]. Scientific papers related to the impact of the work of agricultural
machines are not popular. However, the use of relevant production technologies requires the use of
the relevantly equipped machinery park. The quality of the performed work and thus the yield, soil
degradation [11], as well as the impact on the farm surroundings depend on the type and technical
condition of the owned machines and devices [12]. The applied technical means must be well-suited
to obtain suitable production and economic effects with maintenance of resources of the natural
environment [13].

An integral element of sustainable agriculture is intelligent farming. It consists, inter alia, on inclusion
of informatics and informative technologies to a traditional concept of agriculture. As a result, machines
and devices used by farmers are equipped with devices that enable precise performance of agricultural
treatments and precise dosing of mineral fertilizers and crop protection substances. This all must take
place with application of information technologies (ITC) [14]. Contemporary intelligent farm uses, inter
alia, the satellite technique, Internet of things, cloud computing, machine learning, elements of artificial
intelligence, nanotechnology, and many other modern technologies [15–18]. Intelligent technologies
concern both plant and animal production [19], as well as the surrounding of a farm [20].

Production decisions taken by managers may be correct, only if they are based on thorough
knowledge and present information. Modelling and optimization and farm management are difficult
since the agricultural systems are usually dynamic, very heterogeneous, thus modelling is complex,
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inter alia, because of the limitations concerning data [21,22]. Attempts to use Big Data for the support
of agricultural production management have been taken for several years [23].

Decision processes in management of agricultural machines, except for decisions concerning current
exploitation of machines include a decision on selection and collection of sets of machines of farms [24].
In these cases, a key aspect is a need to undertake best decisions to increase production, raising its quality
and maintaining suitable environmental conditions. A high participation of mechanization costs causes
that a correct choice of the machines set and its relevant use that guarantee the lowest mechanisation
costs and thus the highest incomes from the rendered activity is significant [25].

When designing a machinery park of farms, many methods of designing are used, including
indicator and coefficient methods, technological methods (including a peak method of uniform works)
or the linear programming method [26]. Research concerning the search for a rational selection method
of machines for a single farm show clearly the problem scale with which an owner will have to
face when taking decisions concerning investing in the agricultural technology [27]. Informatics and
artificial intelligence are more often used for control of complex technical and technological solutions,
which support production processes in an agricultural farm.

Presently, even big farms often buy new machines not having in mind rational principles of their
selection but under the impulse of an immediate need of purchase or present opportunities to make
a purchase e.g., in the form of the possibilities of funding the purchase from outside funds [28]. On the
other hand, small farms have a set of machines that are merely used, and its size depends on many
various factors which, as a rule, have not much in common with farmer’s real needs [29]. The studies
show that principles of the sustainable agriculture including a conservation tillage are applied mainly
by big farms. Owners of farms merely comply to these principles [30].

Technological methods of selection of a machinery park in farms, although they have good
results, are rarely used in practice. Producers and sellers of farm machines who want to sell their
products, convince farmers to make a purchase often using simplified calculation methods. Such
calculations of profitability are not always thorough, as a rule, they are based on simplified rates and
cannot prove objective results. Precise calculations of profitability require laborious calculations that
include production technologies used by farmers and resources engaged in the production process.
Additionally, the process of designing is impeded by mutual relations which occur in a farm including
various production branches, technical equipment and other elements of the agricultural enterprise.

Agricultural producers are interested mainly in a current control of the production process and
reporting related thereto. Thus, computer programs that a farmer is offered include supporting
of the current production management, reporting and problems solving, which may occur in the
close future [31,32]. The problems of exploitation of the machinery park in a farm may be included
as an element of the decision support system for the entire farm or be a subject of the separate
application [33–35]. Although there are many IT tools that support decision-making in agriculture,
the use of those applications by farmers is quite low [36]. On the other hand, the analyses that were
carried out prove that farmers are very engaged users of farm management supporting systems [37–39].
The studies proved that in general, they look for specific advices from advisers and specialists.

Although there are many programs that support designing of various technical systems, there are
few applications that enable the best design of a machinery park in an agricultural farm. This function
is performed by OTR-7 program that acts based on the modified technological method and enables
designing a production technology in a farm and on its basis enables calculation of an indispensable
number of machines, their annual use and exploitation costs. In practice, operational sheets are only pieces
of a project since for making all calculations the entire production that is carried out by a farmer must be
designed. As a result, a model is formed that enables analysis of various options of the equipment of
a farm and its production systems. Therefore, OTR-7 program, except for its basic destination (designing
a machinery park) enables a complex analysis of the entire farm and production profitability. Although,
the method applied in the program is mainly designated for designing the multi-area farms, it may
be used successfully also for designing small objects and for reorganization of the existing farms.
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A possibility of planning mechanization services and a detailed calculation of the costs of exploitation
of machines are additional functions of the program. The correct design of mechanization in a farm is
a significant element of the sustainable agriculture.

The objective of the study is to present calculation methods developed for OTR-7 program and
used in this application. The described computer program is a tool, where its algorithms and calculation
procedures were tested practically in real farms. During classes, students with the use of OTR-7 learn
the principles of correct designing of a machinery park and analyse the impact of changes in the set of
machines as a result of the activity of a farm or a group of farms.

2. Materials and Methods

Modified technological methods of peaks of uniform works were used for designing a machinery
park of a farm. This method is based on production technologies, designed in the form of operational
sheets. Operational sheets of plants include a set of agri-technical activities carried out for a specific
plant along with determination of the date and the surface on which the activity is performed. These
sheets after transformation enable making a list of works in the quantitative and time view which
enables determination of the periods of the highest intensity of works. These periods of accumulation
of works along with the assumed time, serve for calculation of the minimum number of sets of machines
indispensable for performing works in the assumed time.

In a classical approach, this method has some flaws. In the presented solution it was thus properly
modified to better correspond to the requirements of calculations with the use of a computer technology.
For the purposes of creation of software, operational sheets were modified adding a possibility of
including technologies applied in animal production and additional activity carried out in a farm.
Each of these departments required preparation of a special type of an operational sheet specific for
a particular activity. For designing plant production it was assumed that agrotechnical activities are
planned with a precision to one decade (i.e., 10 days). Such a precision is sufficient and is often used
when planning field works. It enables assumption of the available time which includes a possibility of
occurrence of unpredicted random events (60 available hours in a decade were assumed by default).
The animal production has got a completely different specificity, thus technological sheets used here
concern mainly activities that are carried out regularly (everyday) which include, inter alia: duration of
activity or available time, multiplication (on how many days is the activity performed) and the period
to which the sheet refers to (number of days, time limit). Another, the third type of the technological
sheet enables determination in a simplified form, the time of work in particular decades of the year and
is mainly used for general farming works (additional activity). Although, particular types of sheets are
dedicated for specific production departments, during the verification of the method it was found out
that there is a need to use various types of sheets in various production departments interchangeably.
As a result, the method and the software provide for such an opportunity.

It is assumed that the developed application has not only to enable calculation of the minimal
required number of machines but also enable calculation of costs of their exploitation, expenditures
of human work and calculation of a thermal balance of the entire farm and a detailed analysis of the
results of calculations. The designed production technologies (operational sheets) enable estimation of
the annual use of machines and this combined with the parameters of machines (such as e.g., price
of a machine, unit fuel consumption, exploitation period of a machine etc.,) enables calculation of
particular elements of their costs. Collection of information on the performed production in the data
base of OTR-7 program in combination with the calculated costs of mechanization enable calculation
of the thermal balance of a farm according to the following Equation (1):
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where PG means production obtained for particular plants (R), production of animal groups (Z) and
additional production (D); NM stands for expenditures incurred on each crop (R), animal group (Z) and
additional activity (D); KM stands for mechanization costs including costs of exploitation of particular
tractors and agricultural machines and mechanization services; KB stands for costs of buildings and KI
for additional costs that cannot be ordered to any production branch.

Modelling consists of simplification of complex facilities and phenomena that take place in a real
world to obtain a clear model which may be used for desired purposes (e.g., optimisation) [40,41].
An agricultural farm is a specific facility that may carry out varied production. The fact that modelling
is related to biological facilities in combination with the random character of phenomena that take place
in the environment causes that the farm model may be more complex than the model of the production
enterprise. Additional impediment results from relations between the production departments, division
of production resources and a great variability of farms (various cultivated plants, animal groups,
production technologies, etc.,). As a result, although the general formula is quite simple, calculation of
each of elements may be a complex process.

The main purpose of functioning of an enterprise or a farm (and of designing) is obtaining a high
income, namely maximisation of a function f(x) with maintaining border conditions. In the analysed
cases it was assumed that production (PG) and material expenditures (NM) do not change (const)
and only a technique and technology of production change through modification of the machinery
park equipment. A suitable quality of the manufactured production and principles of sustainable
agriculture are maintained. As a result, the function of the purpose is minimisation of the mechanization
costs i.e., such change of tractors and machines owned by a farmer that enables obtaining minimal
mechanization costs with maintenance of the assumed level of production and maintaining principles
of the sustainable production. Such approach enables precise modelling of production in a farm
including all departments of production that occur therein and elements of infrastructure and tractors
and farm machines participating in it.

In order to perform calculations, it is necessary to collect in the software data indispensable to
calculate particular output indices. To design a farm, information on, inter alia, machines, treatments
in a farm, products, buildings, plant production, animal production, additional activity, production
technology and employees, is needed. Data on the cultivated plants, inventory animals group or
additional activity are stored in a uniform format where the data type depends on the type of production
(plant, animal or additional production). The range of the stored data must include the network of
relations between particular elements of the designed object (a farm).

The developed method was implemented in the software and was modified to enable modelling
of events occurring in various types of farms. Modelling must be dedicated for a specific, single object
or carried out universally. In the described case, it was assumed that the method should be universal
and may be used in each type of a farm that has already existed or is being designed. It enables a wide
application of the software, but some elements must be designed in a simplified manner. Although,
modelling assumes some simplifications, however, one should aim to copy the reality in the most
credible manner.

3. Results

One of the principles of sustainable agriculture is a rational use of the production means owned by
a farmer to obtain a relevant income by a farmer. Relevant equipment with machines and farm tractors
has a significant impact not only on the economic indicators but also on the impact on the natural
environment, consumption of energy carriers, ergonomics of work and many others. The developed
method and the computer program based on it are applied in the existing or formed new farms.
Designing of new facilities and modernisation of the existing ones is possible to obtain better production
results with keeping the set limitations.
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3.1. Calculation Method

A simplified block scheme of a farm and the calculation method of the selected indicators used in
the described method are presented in Figure 1.
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of general data (first assumptions) that characterize a designed facility. Another stage of designing
the production. The program stipulates three production departments: plant, animal and additional
activity (which may be a profitable activity but also general farming and cleaning activities etc.,).
Mechanization services that by increasing the use of machines and tractors significantly affect the
mechanization costs were distinguished.

In case of production planning, it is necessary to determine plant crops (main and side) and
material expenditures (sowing material, seedlings, fertilizers, crop protection substances, fodder, etc.,).
Another stage is planning the production technology in the form of operational sheets. In case of plants,
the most often dates are agreed with a precision to one decade (10 days), in case of daily works in animal
production, the daily time for a particular activity. There is also a possibility to determine the number
of hours in particular period in the form of a mark-up—such solution is good in planning general
farming works and outside transport. Another step is determination of the method of performance of
agrotechnical activities. Three methods of performance of works are expected: with own machine,
through a service and manually (without machines). Respect for resources of the natural environment
is an absolute condition that must be included in the process of designing

Figure 2 presents the types of data that are provided to the model to obtain results of calculations.
Data that are used in calculations may be introduced manually by the system user (left side of the
diagram) or collected from relevant data bases (right side of the diagram).
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Figure 2. Types of data provided to a farm model.

Further stages of calculations do not require any user’s interference (on the diagram these are
rectangles with a white background). Number of hours in given decades is calculated. On this basis,
a minimum necessary number of machines and the number of people which must be employed in
a farm is determined. After additional elements have been included, such as buildings and taxes,
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insurances, or subsidies it is possible to calculate a production balance in a farm. In case the result
is unsatisfactory, returns to previous versions of the project and new calculation after corrections
are possible. Feedbacks marked on the diagram show places to which one can return in order to
correct data.

A vast range of data causes that bases must be properly built. Presently, the following data bases
are used in the model: database of machines and farm tractors, database of mineral and organic
fertilizers, database of crop protection substances, database of products and production means. The use
of information available in databases enables automation of calculation and a relevant capacity of the
base enables the increase of the number of the analysed simulation results.

Figure 3 presents a scheme of obtaining the selected results calculated by OTR-7. Possibility of
access to further levels, even more detailed data enables a manner of model analysis. It enables an easy
search and correction of elements that unfavourably influence the obtained output indices.
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Indices calculated by the program may be analysed on many levels, and the results may be
presented in the form of tables and graphs.

3.2. Description of OTR-7 Program

OTR-7 program (see supplementary) was written in Delphi language (in Embarcadero RAD
Studio environment). The program data are recorded in files with a suitable format including
data on the designed object. During the work of the program, specially developed algorithms of
calculations are performed. For protection against introduction of incorrect information, the program
is equipped with mechanisms that serve for initial verification of the introduced data. When the data
are incorrect, the program signalizes this with a suitable message. Despite these limitations, the user
has a considerable freedom to enter data which shows that the program is universal. If there are
no data or data are incorrect, the program ceases calculations and informs the user where the error
occurred suggesting at the same time how to remove it. Introduction of edit boxes in the program
marked with red, which means incorrect values and with yellow- not recommended values (probably
incorrect) caused that the number of errors caused by users who make designs decreased considerably.

To make a project/model of a farm, it is necessary to introduce the data that describe the production.
In case of the plant production, these are: areas of particular crops, yields, material expenditures and
additional data, such as: a level of subsidies for production. Technological sheets suitable for each
production type are a significant part of the model. As the above-mentioned data are introduced to the
software, information on products in a farm and production activities occur. Another set of information
concerns farm machines used in a farm and buildings. A relevant design of the above-mentioned
elements enables calculation of the output indices of the model.

In case a full set of initial data is introduced, the program automatically calculates the indicators
that characterise a farm. Such calculation is performed automatically after each change introduced by
a designer. A module that enables showing the interface in various languages was used, which gives
an opportunity to use OTR-7 program in various countries. The application may be started with the
interface in Polish or English. Introduction of further language versions requires translation of messages
included in the text file and selection of the translation file in the options of the program. The application
is designed to work on Windows platform. It also operates correctly in Linux environment. The software
was compiled and then the installation program was created. Configuration data are stored in the user’s
profile. Additional applications are installed and configured in a similar manner. OTR-7 program is
available on the author’s website, it is free, and its use does not require introduction of any charges.

The use of OTR-7 is intuitive but for correct operation, knowledge of the designing method is
required. Knowledge of the principles of agrotechnology, agricultural technique, economics of agriculture,
principles of sustainable agriculture and any other which enable to correctly make and analyse the
equipment and production project in a farm is indispensable. The program has a user’s manual and on
the webpage of the program there are animations showing step by step how to work with the program.
Animations were made in flash technology and additional commentaries enable understanding of the
principles of work with the program.

The window of the program is divided into two parts (Figure 4). The upper part serves for
introduction of data, the lower, on the other hand, includes results of calculations. Particular parts
of the project are grouped in relevant sheets and selected elements open their dialogue windows.
The results are presented in tables or graphs with a possibility to analyse the values of selected indices.

Since, in modern programming methods, the program operates by events handling (e.g., clicking
of any button), making the calculations algorithm does not require filling of subsequent dialogue fields
(solution along with the following filling of fields is often used in non-complex programs and internet
applications). As a result, the order of data introduction is free. However, it is recommended to fill
the fields and bookmarks with the order resulting from the applied design method. The person that
designs the farm may return to the previous data and correct them any time. An exemplary screenshot
(Figure 4) presents a data card of the selected machine (a big tractor)—an upper part of the program
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window and below the calculated use of machines along with the graph of the machine use within one
year (a tractor) as well as the window with a list of treatments performed during a selected period (2nd
decade of September).Sustainability 2020, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 16 
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In order to maintain a universality of the program, it was assumed that there is no built-in data
bases in the program, that include information which may become outdated with time. Such data may
be imported from other applications that are developed regardless OTR-7 program and are updated
systematically. As a result, OTR-7 program may import the following external data:

- Data on machines from the catalogue of farm machines (program Maszyny-2, Maszyny-3,
Maszyny-4);

- Mineral fertilization plan (program Nawozy-2, Nawoy-5);
- Chemical plant protection plan (program Herbicyd-2);
- Calculation of the work cycle of a machine (program Agregat-2);
- Machine power demand (program Bilenero);
- Selected data from other projects made in OTR-7 (e.g., machine data).

The whole forms a system including several applications that enable designing of any farm. Data
are transferred between particular programs with the use of a clipboard of Windows system.

When the program was created, attempts were made to always calculate the same index in the
same manner with the same procedure. Additionally, majority of functions and calculation procedures
was designed in such a way to perform the calculations for the selected input parameters. For example,
to determine the costs of machines a procedure is used that calculates the machine use. Whereas,
for calculation of the farm balance, a procedure that calculates the costs of a machine is used. On the
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other hand, calculation of the global production of a farm, depending on the set of input parameters of
the procedure, provides a production of the entire farm, plant or animal production or production
obtained with a selected plant. Such approach requires a good design of the application structure and
a very well thought out creation of functions and procedures. However, as a result, it enables avoiding
many programming mistakes and provides for an opportunity to calculate and show in the program
which element factors influence the value of the calculated indices.

The program enables a multi-level analysis of the obtained results. Except for calculation of many
indicators that characterize farms and its machinery park, it is possible to show additional information
such as diagrams and sets as well as values, which comprise the calculated indicator. Such approach
enables simpler search for elements which may be corrected and such that are the most or the least
effective. The program also has elements that facilitate its use in teaching.

3.3. Verification of the Method

The described method of designing and the computer program that uses it was verified and
tested in practice. The program was used for optimization of the existing farms and for designing
non-existing objects. In case of real objects, results of simulation calculations made in the program
were confirmed often through the effects of changes introduced by farmers in the analysed farms.
Additionally, with the use of the program, students made several hundred designs. By this, they learn
how to design farms and in particular a machinery park and agricultural production technologies.

To show effects obtained with the method and the computer program that uses it, the further part
of the section presents the selected results of model calculations. Table 1 shows the selected parameters
of particular models. Indices were provided for the basic version of the model (A).

Table 1. Selected parameters of particular models of farms.

Farm 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Farm area ha 150 120 90 60 30 30 30 30 30
Income/loss K PLN −153.4 54.5 22.0 239.7 45.3 −71.7 48.6 38.7 −42.3
Income/loss K PLN/ha −1.02 0.45 0.24 3.99 1.51 −2.39 1.62 1.29 −1.41

Income PLN/man-hour - 18.1 34.7 122.3 57.8 - 129.1 34.3 -
Labour inputs Man-hour 1690 3013 635 1960 784 1460 376 1129 534

Hours of
tractors

operation
h 1653 2373 607 1898 733 801 365 926 484

Fuel costs K PLN 164.0 172.6 40.8 104.0 40.0 48.9 20.5 32.7 27.1

Indices provided for the basic version (A).

Exemplary results of simulation made on nine objects are presented in Figures 5–7. Simulations
were made for agricultural farms with a varied surface area. Farms were characterised with a varied
structure of sowing. As a result, equipment with farm tractors and machines also differed. The surface
area of the analysed objects was respectively 150 ha in model 1; 120 ha in model 2; 90 ha in model 3;
60 ha in model 4 and 30 ha in models 5–9. The presented results of analyses concern three versions of
the farm project. Each subsequent version of the project is better than the previous one. The diagram
also shows a percentage decrease of the mechanization costs in further versions (a change from version
A to B and from version A to C) and the income of a farm (in thousand PLN). The base project (version
A) not always was profitable. In some cases, a positive balance could not have been achieved with
the use of only own machines (version B). Introduction of possibilities of rendering mechanization
services included in version C. In case of students’ machine sets were designed in such a manner.
One may notice, a considerable divergence of the calculated indexes in farms with the same surface area
(30 ha—models from 5 to 9), which is confirmed by the fact that amount of the income is determined
only by the farm area. The manner of managing the farm mainly influences the effects of farming.
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Figure 5. Results of simulation of the selected farms: (a) Percentage reduction of the costs of exploitation
of machines (comparison of version A and B and A and C); (b) income of a farm in thousand PLN in
particular versions of the project.
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Figure 6. Results of simulation of selected farms: (a) Annual use of tractors in hours; (b) annual fuel
cost in K PLN in particular versions of the project.
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Figure 7. Results of simulation of selected farms. Labour inputs in particular versions of the project
in man-hour.

Simulations made showed that there is a possibility of the considerable growth of the production
profitability of a farm with relevant design of the production technique and technology. The presented
results show how one may increase the production effectiveness with the use of relevant designing
methods. It should be emphasised that during designing of the machine set, the economic criterion
cannot be the only one which is taken into consideration. Non-economic factors are of great meaning,
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especially those which influence the crop quality, ergonomics of the performance of work and the
impact of the production on the natural environment. Including these factors in the optimization
process may be carried out through application of suitable conditions which must be absolutely met.
A sustainable production should result from designing relevant production technologies and equipping
a farmer with a suitable set of farming machines.

Figure 6 shows a size of the selected indices that characterize a machinery park of farms in
particular models. The annual use of all owned tractors by farmers was described in hours and the
annual fuel cost in K PLN. In model farms, fuel (diesel oil) was used by tractors and self-propelled
machines including harvesters and field chuff-cutters. These indices reduced in most cases as a result
of the optimization that was carried out.

There was one exception. Namely, a situation when mechanization services, which could increase
both the use of tractors and fuel consumption, were provided. However, the increase of these costs is
compensated with incomes obtained for provided services which as a result positively influenced the
economic effect.

Although, in general labour inputs in the analysed model reduced in subsequent versions, also in this
case, the increase of the number of work hours in some C models is caused by provision of mechanization
services. The increase of fuel consumption designed for works outside a farm, although it burdens a farm,
globally gives positive environmental results since it enables elimination of unnecessary machines in the
client’s farm. It should be noticed that the size of the calculated indices does not only depend on the
farm area. In the 120 ha object, the highest inputs were incurred than in the 150 ha farm and the inputs in
the third farm (60 ha) are lower than in some 30 ha objects.

Educational application of an application is of great importance. Therefore, except for software
for teaching purposes, it was necessary to develop relevant schedules and the scope and instructions
for designs. Designs made by students aim not only at obtaining relevant economic results but also at
performing in simulations effects which are important from the point of view of sustainable agriculture.
These effects may be obligatory or obtained as a final result—in this case the assessment of the design
will depend on the degree of realisation of these requirements. To obtain relevant effects of learning,
it is important to discuss the obtained results of calculations, thus analysis and justification. Therefore,
such effects were obtained. Such detailed analysis may be carried out with the use of the described
computer program. The use of a program as a part of classes enabled to remove errors in the program
and introduce a modification and new functionalities suggested by students. Such a fast and precise
feedback on the program performance would not be possible in case of other groups of users, such as
e.g., farmers or farm advisers.

4. Discussion

Research on the IT application in the agricultural activity in a broad sense and in teaching, that have
been carried so far, enable to conclude that propagation of the use of IT solutions in farm management,
including those that support decisions of the rational selection of the machinery park, are right [42].
Fast effects of facilitation of management with particular processes of production carried out directly or
indirectly by the use of a relevant technical base are visible. The obtained effects enable to significantly
limit the risk of improperly taken decisions concerning the purchase of the technical equipment. This risk
takes place when the result which may be obtained in the future is unknown. OTR-7 program, which is
the subject of discussions enables determination of diverse options of procedure that eliminate the risk of
improper choice of the machinery park by agricultural producers. The program is a universal tool and
may be used in any place around the world where there is a need of rational planning of the equipment
of the machinery park in agriculture. Models made using the described software well reflect farms that
were proved by the verification carried out in real objects. This task in facilitated by the structure of the
application equipped with language modules which can be easily translated into various languages.

Incorrect decisions taken with regard to the purchase of agricultural machines, except for economic
effects, may cause unfavourable environmental effects [43]. This may cause increased pollution of the
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environment, great consumption of energy carriers, soil degradation, soil compacting by unnecessary
crossings, elevated level of emission of fumes or the increased consumption of fertilizers and crop
protection substances [44].

To train next generation of students, many institutions and universities created educational program
in agroecology. These programs differ in particular countries, however, many of them are based on
the case studies or designs concerning specific cases [45]. Teaching with the software that optimises
the selection of the machinery park becomes a part of this trend [46]. To raise the level of knowledge
of students, it is necessary to introduce modern teaching tools and techniques [47]. The supporting
software for designing and optimisation of production processes considerably raises knowledge and
skills of people who make designs [48,49]. Projects made with the use of OTR-7 teach how the correctly
selected machinery park and used technologies influence the sustainable agricultural production.

5. Conclusions

The presented software uses a modified technological method of designing a machinery park in
a farm. Calculation algorithms developed for the program enable calculations of basic indexes that
characterize a machinery park and the production system of a farm. The developed software was
verified and tested. It is used in the agricultural practice and for teaching methods of designing the
machinery park and analysis of the impact of particular technologies on the production profitability.

A method of designing and the computer program that uses it are suitable for designing farms
that carry out a sustainable agricultural production. Models of the farm equipment with corresponding
production technologies enable selection of the solution, which not only enables achieving an appropriate
farmer’s income but also enables meeting the conditions of a production according to the principles of
ecology and sustainable agriculture.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.cupial.mcpk.net, OTR-7 software.
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